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Trust lies at the heart of every social interaction. Each day we face
decisions in which we must accurately assess another individual’s
trustworthiness or risk suffering very real consequences. In a global
marketplace of increasing heterogeneity with respect to national-
ity, race, and multiple other social categories, it is of great value to
understand how implicitly held attitudes about group membership
may support or undermine social trust and thereby implicitly shape
the decisions we make. Recent behavioral and neuroimaging work
suggests that a common mechanism may underlie the expression
of implicit race bias and evaluations of trustworthiness, although
no direct evidence of a connection exists. In two behavioral studies,
we investigated the relationship between implicit race attitude (as
measured by the Implicit Association Test) and social trust. We
demonstrate that race disparity in both an individual’s explicit eval-
uations of trustworthiness and, more crucially, his or her economic
decisions to trust is predicted by that person’s bias in implicit race
attitude. Importantly, this relationship is robust and is independent
of the individual’s bias in explicit race attitude. These data demon-
strate that the extent to which an individual invests in and trusts
others with different racial backgrounds is related to the magni-
tude of that individual’s implicit race bias. The core dimension of
social trust can be shaped, to some degree, by attitudes that reside
outside conscious awareness and intention.
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Social trust is critical for the decisions and actions that underlie
the smooth functioning of any society (1). We routinely decide

whether to trust and in whom to trust in social situations, thereby
exposing ourselves to the risk of loss for the possibility of greater
reward. Such is the case in a broad range of social interactions,
from the interpersonal (trusting a con!dant) to the economic
(trusting a !nancial advisor) to the political (trusting a candidate).
In many instances, we have prior experience with potential

partnerswhomaybe familymembers, friends, or business associates
and can rely on that experience when evaluating their trustworthi-
ness. Absent such experience, we use available information that our
culture and experiences signal to be diagnostic of trust, such as the
other person’s social group. Recent psychological and neuro-
imaging work has demonstrated that such trustworthiness evalua-
tions aremade rapidly (<100ms) (2) andautomatically (3–5).These
properties confer a clear bene!t on the trustor when a given social
preconception accurately predicts the trustee’s behavior.
In the complex demographic milieu of modern society, such

preconceptions can also lead to faulty evaluations of trustwor-
thiness. In a recent but particularly infamous example, !nancier
Bernard Madoff’s own group membership played a role in elic-
iting trust from a large number of Jewish investors who clearly
overestimated his trustworthiness, in part, because of a shared
group identity (6). Although the Madoff case represents an ex-
treme example of trust based on group membership gone awry, it
is conceivable that many ordinary decisions of trust involve sim-
ilar reliance on the social categories of others, whether they ul-
timately serve the decision maker well or not.
Althoughmuch attention has been paid recently to the question

of trust (2–5, 7–10), the majority of studies focus on the common

factors that contribute to trust (e.g., situational factors or charac-
teristics of those to be trusted). Decisions in the worlds of busi-
ness, law, education, and medicine, and even more ordinary daily
interactions between individuals, all rely on trust. Increasingly,
that trust must be forged between individuals who differ in back-
ground, shared experiences, and aspirations. We currently know
almost nothing about the role of individual differences in esti-
mating trustworthiness, or how these individual differences on the
part of the person deciding to trust may interact with the social
group of the person being trusted. In other words, what may lead
one person to be trusted by some and distrusted by others. In this
research, we explore the degree to which our individual implicit
associations concerning social groups dictate in whom we trust.
There is now common agreement that a useful distinction exists

between explicit and implicit mental processes, including atti-
tudes, beliefs, and self-perceptions (11). Implicit mental pro-
cesses, expected to operate relatively automatically and without
awareness, can also be oppositional to our intended goals (12, 13).
Here, we focus on implicit social bias, a measure of how strongly
one associates a concept (e.g., pleasant/unpleasant) with one or
another social group. Recent work on measures of implicit biases
has shown that they are pervasive and robust (14) and that they
can predict social behaviors (15, 16), including the decisions of
highly trained professionals, such as doctors (12, 17).
The psychological and neural mechanisms subserving evalua-

tions of trustworthiness and certain types of implicit social biases
may overlap. The rapid (2) and implicit (3–5) nature of trust-
worthiness evaluations suggests a reliance on automatic pro-
cesses, such as previously stored social preferences, which do not
require conscious re"ection to be expressed. Supporting this, the
amygdala, a subcortical group of nuclei involved in automatic
processing of emotional stimuli and fear learning (18), has been
implicated in both trustworthiness evaluations (3, 4) and the ex-
pression of race-related implicit biases (19–21) [although it is not
necessary for the behavioral expression of race-related implicit
bias (22)]. Other research has shown that in economic decision
making, social information pertaining to a partner’s moral char-
acter modulates reward-related blood oxygen level-dependent
responses, even when participants explicitly know that the part-
ner’s moral character does not predict cooperativeness (7). Such
evidence of process similarity, anatomical overlap, and reward
modulation is suggestive, but it is only that. To date, no studies
have demonstrated the existence of a direct link, behavioral or
otherwise, between an individual’s implicit social bias for some
groups over others and his or her trustworthiness evaluations of
members of those groups.
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Motivated by the evidence for overlap in process and mecha-
nism, we investigated the relationship between an individual’s
level of implicit race bias and his or her estimations of the trust-
worthiness of others. To assess implicit race attitude, we used
a common version of the Implicit Association Test (IAT) (23)
that tests the strength of an individual’s automatic association
between black and white male faces and the concepts of pleasant
and unpleasant (14). The results of IATs like this vary from in-
dividual to individual and are assumed to re"ect social experience
(24). To assess disparity in estimations of trustworthiness, we had
participants rate the trustworthiness of others’ faces (study 1) and
make realistic economic decisions in a series of interpersonal
economic games (study 2).

Study 1: Trustworthiness Ratings
We !rst examined whether an individual’s implicit black/white
race attitude, as measured by the IAT (23), predicted disparity in
his or her trustworthiness evaluations of unfamiliar black and
white males. Participants viewed a large set of pictures of emo-
tionally neutral male faces (100 black, 100 white, and 91 other
race) and rated their trustworthiness on a scale from 1 (not at all
trustworthy) to 9 (extremely trustworthy). Other-race faces were
included to provide a more representative set of faces for evalu-
ation so that participants were unaware of a focus on race. Im-
mediately following the ratings task, we assessed participants’
implicit race attitude and then their explicit race attitudes. If in-
dividual differences in implicit race attitude (pro-black or pro-
white) are predictive of trust, we should observe a relationship
between the magnitude of implicit race bias and judgments of
trustworthiness of targets belonging to these groups. Unlike many
studies of race attitudes, we explicitly chose not to restrict par-
ticipation on the basis of ethnicity or race. This methodological
choice was made both because of our focused interest in the
psychological construct of implicit attitudes rather than simple
group-level effects and to allow us to explore individual differ-
ences in those attitudes by ensuring that our sample had a wide
range of implicit race attitudes from pro-black to pro-white.
Nevertheless, we ensured that our participants’ ethnicity could
not account for our !ndings by examining the role of participant
race (white/nonwhite) in each of our main results.
We wish to emphasize here that there is not a simple corre-

spondence between individuals’ implicit racial attitudes and their
own race (14). This is both because the former is a continuous,
objective, and quanti!able variable, whereas the latter is cate-
gorical (and increasingly subjective), and because implicit atti-
tudes are thought to result from many sources beyond one’s own
race, including environmental exposure (25) and personal inter-
actions (26). In this series of experiments, we sought to examine
the continuous relationship between individuals’ implicit racial
attitudes and trustworthiness estimations.

Results: Study 1
The mean trustworthiness rating for all faces on a scale of 1–9
was 5.02 (range: 1–9, SD = 0.91, n = 50). Analysis of within-race
mean face ratings found no signi!cant difference between black
(! = 4.82, SD = 0.95) and white (! = 5.07, SD = 1.10) faces,
although there was a trend for white faces to be rated as slightly
more trustworthy than black faces [t(49) P = 0.073; two-tailed
paired Student’s t test using the z-scored ratings data].* This
trend was also present when considering the responses of white

participants alone [t(30) P = 0.088] but not those of nonwhite
participants [t(18) P = 0.581], although there was no statistical
difference between the two. The mean IAT score was 0.41 (SD =
0.41; ! = 0.44, SD = 0.41 for white participants; ! = 0.36, SD =
0.42 for nonwhite participants; and no signi!cant difference
between the two). Group means for the other measures we
collected are reported in SI Text (Table S1). The lack of strong
differences in the perceived trustworthiness of faces from dif-
ferent races is in accord with other studies investigating implicit
race attitudes (19, 12). In those studies, the analysis of how in-
dividual differences in the dependent variable covaried with
measures of implicit race bias was critical for uncovering the
relationship between the two.
Our analysis focused on the continuous relationship between

individual differences in race attitudes and perceived trustwor-
thiness. We found that differences in implicit race attitudes (IAT
D score) predicted disparity in the perceived trustworthiness of
black and white faces. Individuals whose IAT scores re"ected a
stronger pro-white implicit bias were likely to judge white faces
as more trustworthy than black faces, and vice versa. We quan-
ti!ed each individual’s black/white disparity in perceived trust-
worthiness by converting all 291 ratings to z scores (analysis of
raw responses is provided in SI Text; Fig. S1) and then sub-
tracting the mean black score from the mean white score for that
individual. Individual differences in IAT score were signi!cantly
correlated (Pearson’s r) with individual differences in rating
disparity [r(48) = 0.4182, P = 0.0025 across all participants, Fig.
1B; white participants only, r(29) = 0.52, P = 0.0025; nonwhite
participants only, r(17) = 0.15, P = 0.54]. Although the correla-
tion for nonwhite participants was not signi!cant, we note it was
consistent in direction with the other correlations. Con!rming this
!nding, a robust regression found that IAT score predicted rating
disparity ("IAT = 0.51, P = 0.008), whereas a dummy predictor
for white vs. nonwhite participants did not ("Participant Race = 0.06,
P = 0.69). Overall, this analysis demonstrated the existence of
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Fig. 1. Study 1: Individual differences in implicit race attitude correlate with
race disparity in trustworthiness evaluations. (A) Diagram of a single trust-
worthiness rating trial. (B) Scatter plot showing each individual’s score on the
black/white, pleasant/unpleasant IAT and their black/white disparity in
trustworthiness ratings [Pearson’s r(48) = 0.4182; P = 0.0025]. Trust Disparity =
Mean(white rating z score) ! Mean(black rating z score).

*The presence or absence of group-level disparities is not relevant to our central question,
namely, whether the degree of implicit bias predicts the degree of trustworthiness rating
disparity across individuals. Taking the example of a linear regression, although the con-
stant term (i.e., group-level disparities) can be informative, our interest was in the slope
(i.e., the continuous quantitative relationship of implicit bias to estimations
of trustworthiness).
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a roughly linear relationship between implicit racial attitudes and
disparity in ratings of trustworthiness.
We further investigated the strength of the relationship be-

tween IAT race attitude scores and rating disparity as well as the
independence of that relationship from any analogous association
with explicit measures of race attitude or participant race (white
or nonwhite). A bootstrap analysis (details are provided in SI
Text; Fig. S2) found the correlation between IAT scores and
rating disparity to be highly robust; individual differences in IAT
score were positively correlated with rating disparity in more than
95% of random samples of nine or more ratings (three from each
race category). More importantly, the in"uence of implicit race
attitude on evaluations of trustworthiness was independent of
that of explicit race attitude. We conducted a stepwise regression
analysis of the race disparity in ratings to objectively assess the
relative contributions of implicit race attitude (IAT D score), four
standard measures of explicit race attitude (27–29), a measure of
political leaning (30), and participant race (Table 1). In the !nal
model, IAT score remained a signi!cant independent predictor of
race disparity in trustworthiness ratings, accounting for a portion
of the variance that standard measures of explicit race attitude,
political leaning, and participant race did not. (For both studies 1
and 2, we do not offer an interpretation of the explicit measures
that remained signi!cant factors in the !nal regression model
because their inclusion was used primarily to demonstrate the
independence of the relationship between implicit race attitudes
and trust rather than to investigate the role of explicit attitudes.)
Although these data are quite compelling, the rating task of

study 1 lacks ecological validity in a number of ways. Rarely in
the course of everyday life do we explicitly evaluate someone’s
trustworthiness. More often, that evaluation is implicit, inherent
to the social interactions in which we !nd ourselves. In addition,
ratings do not capture the context of real-world trustworthiness
evaluations (implicit or explicit) that occur while making deci-
sions with potential consequences. To address these issues and
extend our !ndings, we adapted a paradigm from behavioral

economics. Speci!cally, we used a modi!ed version of the Trust
Game (8) to characterize the relationship between implicit race
attitude and decisions in potentially bene!cial but risky eco-
nomic interactions.

Study 2: Economic Offers
A different group of participants each played a series of single-shot
modi!ed Trust Games (8) with 291 distinct partners (the exact
photographs used in study 1; Fig. 2A). In each interaction, the
participant chose how much to offer a partner ($0–$10), with the
understanding that the partner would receive quadruple the
amount the participant offered. Participants were told that their
partners, depicted in the photographs, were real individuals the
experimenter had previously interviewed and who had already
made thedecision to returnhalf orkeepall ofwhateveramount they
received. Thus, participants had to judge whether their partner had
made a mutually bene!cial decision (in which case, the participant
could increase their payoff) or if they had acted sel!shly. Note that
at no point were the participants asked to explicitly evaluate the
trustworthiness of their partners. Rather, the measure of trust was
an ecologically relevant consequential decision about how much
money to risk in each interaction. Following the completion of the
Trust Game, we assessed participants’ implicit and explicit race
attitudes as in study 1 (IAT, followed by explicit measures). Based
on the !ndings of study 1, we hypothesized that the magnitude of
participants’ bias in implicit race attitude (pro-black or pro-white)
would predict an overall disparity in their monetary offers to
members of each group. To ensure, again, a range of implicit race
attitudes in our sample, and the generality of our !ndings, partici-
pation was not restricted on the basis of race or ethnicity.

Results: Study 2
The pattern of results for monetary offers in study 2 was similar
to that of the ratings in study 1. On average, black and white
partners were offered similar amounts of money. The overall
mean offer ($0–$10) was $3.77 (SD = $1.77, n = 43 of 57; ex-

Table 1. Bias in implicit race attitude predicts trust disparity independent of explicit race
attitude

Experiment: Trustworthiness ratings, n = 48

Dependent variable: Trust disparity

Final model: r2 = 0.329, P < 0.001

Independent predictors
IAT, EMS, IMS, MRS, SRS, LIB/CON, participant race

Factors Standardized " Signi"cance in "nal model (P) Change in r2

IAT 0.376 0.003 0.142
LIB/CON 0.430 <0.001 0.187

Experiment: Modi!ed Trust Game, n = 43

Dependent variable: Offer disparity
Final model: r2 = 0.247, P < 0.003

Independent predictors
IAT, EMS, IMS, MRS, SRS, LIB/CON, participant race

Factors Standardized " Signi"cance in "nal model (P) Change in r2

IAT 0.358 0.014 0.166
EMS 0.289 0.044 0.081

Separate stepwise regression analyses (probability of F to enter, P = 0.05; probability of F to remove, P = 0.10)
for disparity in ratings (study 1) and offers (study 2) found that IAT scores independently accounted for a signif-
icant portion of the variance in both, even when accounting for explicit race attitudes and participant race (n =
48 for the analysis of data from study 1 because two participants did not complete the explicit measures portion
of the experiment). EMS, External Motivation to Avoid Prejudice Survey; IMS, Internal Motivation to Avoid
Prejudice Survey; MRS, Modern Racism Scale; SRS, Symbolic Racism Scale; LIB/CON, political leaning scale (Lib-
eral/Conservative); participant race, white/nonwhite.
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clusion methodology is discussed in SI Text; Fig. S3), indicating
that participants had a slight overall aversion to risking their
money [compare with loss aversion (31)]. There was no signi!-
cant difference between mean offers to black (! = $3.74, SD =
$1.99) and white (! = $3.75, SD = $1.72) partners for all par-
ticipants [t(42) P = 0.688, two-tailed paired Student’s t test using
the z-scored ratings data] or for white [t(21) P = 0.692] or
nonwhite [t(20) P = 0.311] participants when considered sepa-
rately. The mean IAT score was 0.29 (SD = 0.48; != 0.39, SD =
0.41 for white participants; ! = 0.20, SD = 0.53 for nonwhite
participants; and no signi!cant difference between the two). As
in study 1, our subsequent analyses in study 2 focused on the
relationship between individual differences in implicit race atti-
tude and trust decisions involving monetary offers.
As with perceived trustworthiness, individual differences in

implicit race attitude (IAT D score) predicted disparity in deci-
sions to trust black and white partners. Individuals whose IAT
scores re"ected a stronger pro-white implicit bias were likely to
offer more money to white partners than black partners, and vice
versa. Using the same procedure as in study 1, we calculated each
individual’s black/white disparity in monetary offers and their
subsequent ratings of trustworthiness. Individual differences in
IAT score were signi!cantly correlated with both offer disparity
[all participants, r(41) = 0.4072, P = 0.0067; white participants
only, r(20) = 0.42, P= 0.055; nonwhite participants only, r(19) =
0.5, P = 0.021; robust regression "IAT = 0.4, P = 0.012;
"Participant_Race= !0.175, P= 0.23; Fig. 2B] and subsequent rating
disparity [all participants, r(37) = 0.34, P = 0.036; white partic-
ipants, r(19) = 0.145, P = 0.53; nonwhite participants, r(16) =
0.493, P = 0.038; robust regression, "IAT = 0.42, P = 0.041;
"Participant_Race = 0.052, P = 0.78]. Again, the relationship be-
tween IAT scores and trust was robust [seen in 95% of random
samples as small as 15 offers (5 offers from each race category); SI
Text, Fig. S2] and independent of any relationship with standard

measures of explicit race attitude, political identity, or participant
race (stepwise regression analysis; Table 1).

Discussion
In two experiments with distinct populations and two different
assessments of trust, our data demonstrate a surprisingly robust
relationship between our evaluation of whether someone we do
not know is trustworthy and our implicit bias with respect to their
social group. We report and show greater trust in members of
those groups toward whom we implicitly feel more favorable, and
we do so independently of our explicit consciously accessible
beliefs. In other words, our behavior is not driven solely by what
we would consciously desire or intend.
Although we dedicate a portion of our results section to

analyses of the role of participants’ race in their ratings and
offers, we do this only to demonstrate that their race does not
account for our !ndings. We consider performance on the IAT
to be a behavioral indication of general valenced associations
with social groups, having little to do directly with one’s own
race. Although there can be relationships between one’s own
race and one’s implicit biases, the susceptibility of implicit atti-
tudes to experience (25, 26) suggests that such relationships
emerge as a result of the shared experiences of those within a
social group. Because continuous measures of implicit attitudes
can access the effects of individuals’ speci!c experiences, they
offer much greater explanatory power than the categorical and
subjective societal construct of race. Our !ndings that variations
in performance on the IAT predict estimations of trustworthi-
ness independent of participant race support a generalized
mechanism whereby individuals’ stored implicit associations with
social groups can in"uence their conscious social decisions.
Our demonstration of the role of individual differences in

shaping participants’ trustworthiness estimations and trust deci-
sions is a critical extension of previous work on trust (4, 5). Those
studies report a high level of intersubject agreement concerning
the trustworthiness of a given face, providing evidence that certain
facial characteristics universally in"uence estimations of trust-
worthiness. Indeed, replicating those analyses, we found a high
level of intersubject agreement for both ratings and offers in
studies 1 and 2 (SI Text). That we !nd this agreement in addition to
individual differences related to bias in implicit race attitude
indicates that participants’ estimations of trustworthiness were
in"uenced by both the characteristics of the faces they viewed and
their own implicit social biases. This suggests that futuremodels of
trustworthiness estimation would bene!t from incorporating
components that account not only for stimulus-driven effects
contributing to intersubject agreement but also for observer ef-
fects (both implicit and explicit) that contribute to individual
variation. In other words, to understand trust-based interactions
fully, future research must examine not only the characteristics of
the partner that make him or her trustworthy but the attitudes of
the individual evaluating that partner’s trustworthiness.
We state the result in terms of pro-white bias. This being a

correlation, we could as easily have stated the result in the op-
posite direction (i.e., those with stronger pro-black bias were
likely to !nd black faces/partners more trustworthy than white
faces/partners). The IAT data in our experiments, as in previous
studies (14), include a majority of individuals who showed pro-
white bias (80%). For this reason, we report the data as we do,
framed in terms of the pro-white bias of the majority of partic-
ipants. We acknowledge that the relatively small number of
participants with pro-black bias (i.e., IAT D < 0) in our sample
may complicate inference about individuals at this end of the
spectrum. We note that our study was designed to investigate the
relationship between individuals’ race-IAT scores and their rat-
ing and offer disparities rather than to make inferences at the
group level. Nevertheless, the con!rmatory results of the robust
regression analyses, as well as the fact that most participants with
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Fig. 2. Study 2: Individual differences in implicit race attitude correlate with
race disparity in economic decisions. (A) Diagram of a single modi"ed Trust
Game trial. The stimuli were the same as in study 1. (B) Scatter plot showing
each individual’s score on the black/white, pleasant/unpleasant IAT and their
black/white disparity in offers [Pearson’s r(41) = 0.4072; P = 0.0067]. Offer
Disparity = Mean(white offer z score) ! Mean(black offer z score).
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pro-black biases also had pro-black rating (5 of 6) and offer (9 of
12) disparities, give us con!dence in the validity of our result
across the range of possible IAT scores.
An interesting question concerns the speci!city of the particular

race IAT we used in predicting trust disparity. Are these !ndings
limited to disparities in white vs. black trustworthiness estimations,
or does the black/white IAT also predict race-related trust dis-
parities for other social groups? We note that our experiment was
designed speci!cally to investigate the relationship between im-
plicit attitude and trust for black and white males. Other-race
faces and partners were included to ensure that the dimension of
interest was not inadvertently revealed to the participant. Even so,
we examined the relationship between black/white implicit atti-
tude and trust disparities for white vs. other-race and black
vs. other-race faces and partners (SI Text). This analysis revealed
that IAT scores were signi!cantly predictive of white vs. other-race
trust disparities and were somewhat less so for black vs. other-race
trust disparities. This indicates that our !ndings may indeed
generalize to other social groups and suggests that the particular
IAT we used may be accessing a more generalized implicit social
group bias than a speci!cally black/white bias.
It is important to note that our studies were purposely designed

to obtain a relatively static snapshot of the participants’ racial
disparity in trustworthiness estimations (speci!cally the exclusion
of outcomes in study 2). In more complicated situations, it is en-
tirely likely that trustworthiness evaluations respond to context and
previous outcomes in a dynamic and adaptive nature. Recent work
demonstrating the malleability of implicit biases (through experi-
ence or situational manipulations; e.g., ref. 25) could be indicative
of such "exible updating. A crucial next step toward understanding
the relationship between implicit social biases and trustworthiness
estimations would be to investigate the dynamic interaction be-
tween implicit bias and the outcomes of trust decisions.
The combination of information from neuroscience and psy-

chology can serve as a powerful aid when constructing models of
behavior and decision making. The behavioral link we have
established between implicit race attitude and trust is consistent
with a common neural substrate as suggested by previous work
separately implicating the amygdala in both the expression of
implicit race bias (19, 21) and trust evaluations (3, 4). This !nding
is correlative in nature, however, and, as such, represents only the
initial step in demonstrating a causal relationship between im-
plicit race attitude and trust. Future research should focus on
demonstrating causality as well as obtaining direct evidence of
overlapping and interrelated neural function to investigate the
shared mechanism hypothesis. In addition, those interested in
understanding the relationship between implicit attitudes and
trust should make use of the large body of detailed knowledge
concerning the neural mechanisms underlying fear learning and
emotion processing in the amygdala to constrain putative models.
The current study is of speci!c interest to those examining trust

and decision making, be it from a public policy, sociological,
economic, or other point of view, because it identi!es an in-
dependent factor that contributes to the decision process, namely,
implicit social bias. In addition, these results are strong evidence
that implicit measures predict real-world behaviors at the in-
dividual level and, as such, are a valuable tool for discerning the
in"uence of processes that potentially lie outside our awareness.
More generally, these data provide evidence that decisions we
may believe to be consciously determined are, in fact, not entirely
so and suggest that this may have a very real cost for individuals
and society. In whom we trust is not only a re"ection of who is
trustworthy; it is also a re"ection of who we are.

Methods: Study 1
Participants. Study 1 had 50 participants (27 women aged 18–39 y, mean age
22.2 ± 3.9 y; 31 white, 5 black, 7 Hispanic, 3 Asian, 4 multiracial). Study 2 had
59 nonoverlapping participants (40 women aged 18–39 y, mean age 21.7 ±

4.3 y; 31 white, 6 black, 4 Hispanic, 14 Asian, 4 multiracial), 2 of whom were
excluded because of computer failure during data collection. In study 2, 52
of 59 participants returned later (mean = 14 d, range: 3–40 d) and provided
trustworthiness ratings for their partners (as in study 1). All participants
were recruited from the New York University community and surrounding
area, provided informed consent, and were paid $10 per hour for partici-
pation. They were screened for English as their primary language and 10 or
more years of residency in the United States. Race and ethnicity of partic-
ipants were unrestricted to increase between-subject variance of IAT scores.
Participants in study 2 received additional money based on the outcomes of
their interactions in the modi"ed Trust Game. All research reported here
was approved by the University Committee on Activities Involving Human
Subjects at New York University.

Stimuli. Threehundredeleven color pictures of forward-facingmale faceswith
neutral affect (110 black, 110 white, and 91 other race†) were compiled from
the Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces (32), the Eberhardt Laboratory Face
Database, the Color Facial Recognition Technology Database from the Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Technology, and the NimStim Face Stimulus
Set (33). Faces were selected for picture quality, neutral expression, and
hairstyles that were not clearly out of date. Eprime (Psychology Software
Tools, Inc.), Psychtoolbox (34, 35), and MATLAB (MathWorks) were used for
stimulus presentation in addition to paper surveys.

Procedure. Task order [trustworthiness rating task (study 1) or Trust Game
(study 2), followed by the black/white, pleasant/unpleasant IAT and, "nally,
explicit measures] was "xed to minimize participants’ awareness of the racial
component of the study during completion of the main task. Study 2 par-
ticipants were then asked to return later to complete the trustworthiness
ratings task (SI Text). On completion of the experiment, all participants were
fully debriefed as to the goal of the study and the nature of the IAT, and
those in study 2 were debriefed concerning the deception involved in the
Trust Game, in accordance with the guidelines provided by the University
Committee on Activities Involving Human Subjects.

Trustworthiness Ratings. This task used a procedure similar to that of Todorov
and colleagues (4). On each trial (Fig. 1A), participants saw a photograph of
a face for 1 s and were then asked to rate how trustworthy that individual
was on a scale from 1 (not at all trustworthy) to 9 (extremely trustworthy).
Participants were assured their ratings would be anonymous and were asked
to report their initial “gut impressions.” The rating screen remained until
participants responded using the number keys at the top of the keyboard.
Trials were separated by 1 s. Participants saw three blocks of 97 faces each
(total of 291: 100 black, 100 white, and 91 other race) with short self-paced
breaks between blocks. Each face was shown only once, and the order of
presentation was randomized.

Trust Game. Immediately after providing informed consent, participants were
endowed with $30 in a room other than the experiment room. They were
explicitly told that that money was theirs to keep and asked to put it with the
rest of their money, wherever they kept it (e.g., wallet). They were then taken
into the experiment room andwere given a thorough brie"ng on how to play
the game and with whom they would be playing. Speci"cally, they were told
that they would be participating in real interactions with partners whom we
had previously interviewed. They were then told that any money they shared
would be quadrupled and then belonged to the partner, who had already
made the decision either to share it with them (50/50) or to keep it all (full
description of the instruction procedure is provided in SI Text; SI Appendix A).
We emphasized that participants could either make sizeable amounts of
money or lose the entire endowment in these interactions. Participants were
told that their partners’ faces were provided to help them get an idea of with
whom they were playing and that three randomly selected trials would be
realized at the end of the experiment (encouraging a focus on each individual
interaction). After the instructions, participants were given a short written
quiz to ensure task comprehension and any errors were discussed until the
quiz could be completed correctly. Participants were fully informed con-
cerning the design of the experiment, with the exception that they were led
to believe the interactions were real.

On each trial (Fig. 2A), a face would appear in the center of the screen
with the question “How much would you like to share with this person?”
above the picture and the values “$0,” “$2,” “$4,” “$6,” “$8,” and “$10”

†The “Other-race” group included individuals of Asian, Latino, and undetermined descent.
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with their corresponding keys underneath. This display remained until par-
ticipants responded. Participants did not see the outcome of each trial, and
the next trial started 1 s later. As in the rating procedure, participants
made 291 decisions (three blocks of 97 decisions) in random order. Finally,
once the entire experiment was concluded, three randomly selected trial
outcomes (randomly assigned “Share” or “Keep”; P = 0.5) were revealed and
realized (i.e., participants either lost some of their endowment or received
more money).

IAT. We administered a black/white, pleasant/unpleasant IAT using the
procedure described by Lane et al. (36). Stimuli consisted of black and white
faces (10 each, not used in the ratings/Trust Game portion of the experi-
ment) and pleasant and unpleasant words (e.g., great, fantastic, terrible,
awful). The order of congruent and incongruent blocks was randomly
assigned, as was the hand assigned to the black or white category. Partic-
ipants were reminded between blocks to go as fast as they could and that

making some mistakes was acceptable. Participants’ implicit race bias (IAT D
score) was calculated using the algorithm described by Lane et al. (36).

Questionnaires. Participants completed questionnaires assessing explicit race
biases, including the Modern Racism Scale (27), the Symbolic Racism Scale
(28), and the Internal/External Motivation to Avoid Prejudice Surveys (29), as
well as a set of explicit association indices (SI Text; Table S2). All these
questionnaires were administered via computer in random order (question
order within each scale was also randomized). In addition, we collected
demographic measures, contact measures, participants’ liberal/conservative
af"liation (30), and a "nal questionnaire assessing participants’ knowledge
and beliefs about the study. These last surveys were administered on paper.
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SI Text
Exclusion Methodology and Criteria for Participants from Study 2.
Examination of individuals’ monetary offers revealed a distinct
subset of individuals (n = 14) who used a rule-based strategy
when making offers (e.g., always offer $10), and therefore did
not consider each interaction independently. These participants
were excluded from further analysis, which had no signi!cant
effects on the results reported here. To quantify the visually
observed differences in strategies used by the participants in
study 2, we calculated the number of identical consecutive offers
for each participant. Examination of the distribution of this
metric across the population con!rmed the existence of two
distinct subgroups within the population (Fig. S3). To determine
the criterion at which to split the data objectively, we performed
a likelihood ratio (LR) test on this distribution. We took the
ratio of the likelihood of the data given the “full model” to that
given a “restricted model.” For the full model, we split the data
at a range of values and calculated the likelihood of the data for
each subgroup independently (i.e., drawn from separate Gauss-
ian distributions); we then multiplied the likelihoods of the two
subgroups together. The restricted model calculated the likeli-
hood of the data given that all points were drawn from a single
Gaussian distribution. Maximum likelihood procedures were
used in calculating the split value and the mean and variance for
each Gaussian distribution. The LR test statistic !2log(LR) is
asymptotically !2-distributed with 3 df for the three extra pa-
rameters (split value and the mean and SD of the second group).
The maximum LR value corresponded to a split at 194 identical
consecutive offers (more than two-thirds of trials) and an overall
minimum P value of 2.12 ! 10!18. Those participants above the
split value were excluded from subsequent analysis. The data of
the remaining 43 participants (overall " = $3.77, SD = $1.77;
black " = $3.74, SD = $1.99; white " = 3.75, SD = $1.72, other
race " = $3.81, SD = $1.87) did not differ signi!cantly from the
total pool of 57 participants (overall " = $4.02, SD = $2.55;
black " = $4.00, SD = $2.69; white " = $4.00, SD = $2.49; other
race " = $4.06, SD = $2.62). In addition, the correlation be-
tween IAT score and offer disparity remained signi!cant even
when the participants excluded from study 2 were included in the
analysis (r = 0.30, P = 0.025).

Bootstrap Analysis. We were interested in the robustness of the
correlation between rating/offer disparity and implicit race bias
(IAT D score). To test this, we ran bootstrap analyses to de-
termine the minimum number of trials required to replicate the
positive correlation reliably. For each sample size (1–91 trials
from each race category), we took 2,500 samples with replace-
ment from each participant. For each sample, values were con-
verted to z scores and each participant’s rating/offer disparity
was calculated [Mean(white z score) ! Mean(black z score)].
Finally, the correlation (Pearson’s r) between the rating/offer
disparities and the implicit race biases of the population was
calculated. For each experiment, this resulted in 91 distributions
(1 per sample size) of 2,500 r values each, from which means and
95% con!dence intervals were determined (Fig. S2). Individual
differences in implicit race bias were positively correlated with
rating disparity in more than 95% of random samples of three or
more ratings from each race category. The same was true for
random samples of !ve or more offers from each race category.
The robustness of the rating/offer disparity was also evidenced
when we correlated that of each sample with the results from the
full experiment. Even at samples of 1 trial per condition, more

than 95% of samples’ rating/offer disparity correlated positively
with the rating/offer disparity calculated using all trials.

Separate Contribution of Raw Black and White Ratings and Offers to
the Relationship Between Implicit Race Bias and Trust Disparity. It is
possible that the relationship between implicit race attitude and
ratings/offers disparity was predominantly driven by evaluations
of either black or white faces but not both. To investigate this, we
examined the correlations between IAT score andmean raw black
and white ratings/offers separately (Fig. S1). First, we established
that we were able to replicate our main !nding (IAT score
correlates with trust disparity) with the raw response data. IAT
score was signi!cantly correlated with trust disparity [Mean
(black) ! Mean(white)] in ratings [r(48) = 0.3742, P = 0.0073]
and offers [r(41) = 0.3410, P = 0.0252]. We then examined
whether this effect was more a result of the black or white re-
sponses. Individual differences in IAT score were signi!cantly
correlated with mean ratings for white faces [r(48) = 0.3078, P =
0.0297] but not for black faces [r(48) = !0.0180, P = 0.9014)];
individuals whose IAT scores re"ected a stronger pro-white im-
plicit bias rated white faces as more trustworthy. Interestingly, the
economic decision data did not show this pattern. The correlation
between individual differences in IAT score and mean offers to
black partners trended toward signi!cance [r(41) = !0.2772, P=
0.0720], whereas that between IAT score and mean offers to
white partners did not [r(41) = !0.0932, P = 0.5522]. Individuals
whose IAT scores re"ected a stronger pro-white implicit bias
were less trusting of black partners when money was involved.
That different behavioral components may drive the relationship
between trust and implicit race attitude in the two experiments is
interesting and suggests that the underlying factors contributing
to trust evaluations in these situations may differ. Our study was
not designed to address this question, however. Further research
should establish that this same pattern is seen within subjects and
that it is reliably obtained.

Analysis of White vs. Other-Race and Black vs. Other-Race Trust
Disparity. To examine the relationship between IAT score and
disparities in trustworthiness estimations of other-race faces and
partners, we calculated similar disparity metrics as we did for our
main analysis. For both ratings and offers, white/other-race dis-
parity is de!ned as [Mean(white)!Mean(other race)]/SD(all) and
black/other-race disparity is de!ned as [Mean(black) ! Mean
(other race)]/SD(all). In study 1, the correlations between IAT
score and both white/other-race [r(49) = 0.25, P = 0.08] and
black/other-race rating disparity [r(49) = !0.26, P = 0.07] were
marginally signi!cant and opposite in sign. In study 2, white/other-
race offer disparity [r(41) = 0.33, P < 0.05] and subsequent rating
disparity [r(38) = 0.48, P < 0.01] were both signi!cantly correlated
with IAT score; however, black/other-race offer disparity [r(41) =
!0.19, P=0.23] and subsequent rating disparity [r(38) = 0.05, P=
0.76] were not. These !ndings suggest that the relationship be-
tween black/white implicit race bias and trust disparity may gen-
eralize to biases with respect to other racial groups.

Analysis of Intersubject Agreement on Ratings and Offers. Previous
studies that have collected trustworthiness ratings and economic
decisions from participants using large sets of face stimuli have
reported a high degree of intersubject agreement for individual
faces (1, 2). We duplicated the analyses from those studies to
compare the level of intersubject and interexperiment agreement
in our data. First, for each face, we calculated the mean rating
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across subjects within each of the three datasets (trustworthiness
ratings from study 1, offers from study 2, and trustworthiness
ratings from study 2). We then calculated the correlation be-
tween these mean ratings across the three datasets. Replicating
previous !ndings, we found a high level of agreement between all
three datasets. Mean trustworthiness ratings from study 1 cor-
related positively and signi!cantly with both mean offers [Pear-
son’s r(289) = 0.82, P < 0.0001] and mean ratings [Pearson’s r
(289) = 0.86, P < 0.0001] from study 2. Mean offers and ratings
from study 2 were also positively and signi!cantly correlated
[Pearson’s r(289) = 0.80, P < 0.0001]. We also calculated the
correlation between individual participants’ responses to each
face in the Trust Game and the ratings portions of study 2. The
resulting distribution of individual correlations was signi!cantly
different from zero [mean r(289) = 0.23, P < 0.0001].

Explicit Association Indices. In addition to the standard explicit
measures of race attitude that we used, participants completed
a series of explicit association ratings of our own design (e.g., how
strongly do you associate black/white Americans with approach/
avoid) that were combined to create positive and negative explicit
association indices (EAIs). When these EAIs were included in the
stepwise regression analyses, IAT score remained a signi!cant
predictor of race disparity in trustworthiness ratings but not in
offers (Table S2). It is unclear how to interpret these results,
however, because the relationship between participants’ IAT
score and their EAI in studies 1 and 2 varied. Further research in-
vestigating the relationship between these EAIs and race-related
implicit associations must be conducted to establish their validity
and reliability.

1. Engell AD, Haxby JV, Todorov A (2007) Implicit trustworthiness decisions: Automatic
coding of face properties in the human amygdala. J Cogn Neurosci 19:1508–1519.

2. van’t Wout M, Sanfey AG (2008) Friend or foe: The effect of implicit trustworthiness
judgments in social decision-making. Cognition 108:796–803.
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Fig. S1. Separate components of rating and offer disparity correlate with implicit race attitude (IAT score). The six panels depict the correlation between IAT
scores and raw response data, including trust disparities [Mean(black response) ! Mean(white response), Top; Mean(white response), Middle; and Mean(black
response), Bottom] from experiments 1 (Left) and 2 (Right). In both experiments, participants’ IAT scores were signi!cantly correlated with trust disparity,
con!rming our main !nding in the absence of z-score normalization. In study 1, this effect was driven by the trustworthiness ratings of white faces (Middle
Left), with little to no contribution from ratings of black faces (Lower Left). Those with a stronger pro-white implicit bias rated whites as more trustworthy. In
study 2, the trending correlation between offers to black partners may be indicative of their in"uence over the correlation between IAT score and trust
disparity (Lower Right); the stronger an individual’s pro-white implicit bias, the less they offered black partners. In contrast, offers to white partners were not
correlated with IAT score (Middle Right).
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Fig. S2. Bootstrap analysis. Graphs of mean sample correlation between implicit race attitude (IAT score) and rating (Upper) or offer (Lower) disparity at each
sample size. Error bars represent bootstrapped 95% con!dence intervals.
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Table S1. Group statistics for implicit and explicit measures

Mean Median SD Minimum Maximum

Experiment 1, n = 48
IAT* 0.41 0.51 0.41 !2 2
IMS 36.48 37.50 6.77 5 45
EMS 20.38 19.50 10.50 4 45
MRS !8.25 !9.50 4.55 !14 14
SRS 16.19 15.50 4.09 8 31
LIB/CON* !2.05 !3.00 2.16 !5 5
Positive EAI 0.21 0.20 1.23 !14 14
Negative EAI !0.16 0.00 1.24 !14 14

Experiment 2 (included), n = 43
IAT 0.29 0.29 0.48
IMS 36.16 37.00 6.00
EMS 20.58 18.00 11.23
MRS !8.09 !8.00 3.99
SRS 15.70 16.00 4.18
LIB/CON !2.48 !3.00 1.78
Positive EAI 0.14 0.00 1.59
Negative EAI 0.05 0.00 0.23

Experiment 2 (all), n = 57
IAT 0.31 0.36 0.44
IMS 36.30 38.00 5.78
EMS 20.44 18.00 11.07
MRS !8.02 !8.00 4.00
SRS 15.82 16.00 3.86
LIB/CON !2.13 !3.00 1.94
Positive EAI 0.13 0.00 1.40
Negative EAI 0.12 0.00 1.16

Statistics for the subgroup of included participants in study 2 are tabulated separately. Minimum and
Maximum refer to the absolute minimum and maximum values each measure can have. *n = 50 for IAT and
LIB/CON measures in study 1. EMS, External Motivation to Avoid Prejudice Survey; IMS, Internal Motivation to
Avoid Prejudice Survey; LIB/CON, political leaning scale (Liberal/Conservative); MRS, Modern Racism Scale; SRS,
Symbolic Racism Scale.
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Fig. S3. Frequency distribution of total identical consecutive offers across participants in study 2. (Left) Notice how the large subgroup of data is normally
distributed. Using a maximum likelihood procedure, the data were determined best !t by two Gaussian distributions when separating participants with total
identical consecutive offers above 194 from the rest.
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Table S2. Stepwise regression analyses for ratings/offers disparity with EAIs included

Experiment: Trustworthiness ratings, n = 48

Dependent variable: Trust disparity

Independent predictors: IAT, EMS, IMS, MRS, SRS, LIB/CON, positive EAI, negative EAI

Final model: r2 = 0.452, P < 0.001

Factors Standardized ! Signi!cance in !nal model (P) Change in r2

Positive EAI 0.369 0.003 0.262
LIB/CON 0.348 0.004 0.107
IAT 0.295 0.013 0.083

Experiment: Modi!ed Trust Game, n = 43

Dependent variable: Offer disparity

Independent predictors: IAT, EMS, IMS, MRS, SRS, LIB/CON, positive EAI, negative EAI

Final model: r2 = 0.246, P = 0.001

Factors Standardized ! Signi!cance in !nal model (P) Change in r2

Negative EAI !0.496 0.001 0.246

Separate stepwise regression analyses (probability of F to enter, P = 0.05; probability of F to remove, P = 0.10)
for disparity in ratings (Upper) and offers (Lower) found that IAT scores independently accounted for a signif-
icant portion of the variance in rating disparity but not offer disparity. Political leaning and the positive EAI also
remained in the !nal model as predictors of rating disparity. The negative EAI was the only factor to remain in
the !nal model as a predictor of offer disparity. In addition to the overall predictive power of the EAI, it is
interesting to note the association of trustworthiness ratings with the positive EAI and economic offers with the
negative EAI. This could be indicative of a different mental focus induced in participants during each task;
however, this conclusion is beyond the scope of the current study. EMS, External Motivation to Avoid Prejudice
Survey; IMS, Internal Motivation to Avoid Prejudice Survey; LIB/CON, political leaning scale(Liberal/Conserva-
tive); MRS, Modern Racism Scale; SRS, Symbolic Racism Scale.

Other Supporting Information Files

SI Appendix A
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Full instructions for modified trust game participants: 

Welcome! Please make yourself comfortable and turn off your cell phone. 

 

In this study you will have the opportunity to make money by participating in economic 

interactions with different partners. For each interaction you will choose how much 

money to share with your partner. That money will quadruple, and then your partner will 

either share what they have received with you, or will keep all of it. Based on you and 

your partner’s decisions, the money will be distributed accordingly. 

 

So, who is your partner? 

 

Earlier this year at 7 locations in the New York metropolitan area (e.g. Grand Central 

Station), we interviewed people and asked them to make a decision about whether they 

would share or keep the money in this situation. Specifically, they were told that you had 

the option to share a sum of money with them, but that you could also choose to share 

none of it, and keep it entirely to yourself, leaving them with no money. They were made 

aware that the more you shared with them, the more both of you could make, but they 

also knew that they could of course keep all the money you sent them, returning none of 

it to you. They were then given the choice to either share with you whatever quadrupled 

amount they received, or keep the entire quadrupled amount for themselves. We collected 

their decisions and they will be your partners today in this interaction. 

 



 

It is well known that faces are particularly important for helping us gather social 

information. For this reason, and to give you a better sense of who you’re interacting 

with, we will provide you with a picture of your partner for each interaction. 

 

Task Details 

For each interaction, you will decide how much money you would like to share with your 

partner. You can choose to share $0, $2, $4, $6, $8, or $10. The money that you decide to 

share will be quadrupled. For example, if you choose to share $2, it will turn into $8. If 

you choose to share $4, it will turn into $16, etc. At that point, based on what your 

partner told us earlier this year when we collected their responses, they will either share 

that money with you (allowing you to make more money than you would have if you had 

kept it all), or they will keep whatever money you sent. 

Let’s look at an example. 

You see a photo of your partner. 

You decide to share $8 of your money with them. 

 

The money will be quadrupled  (becoming $32). 

 

If your partner decided to share the 

money, you will receive $16 back 

and they will keep $16. You will 

have doubled what you shared. 

 

If your partner decided to keep the 

money, you will receive $0 back and 

they will keep $32. You will lose the 

money you shared. 



 

Payment 

 

You will receive $10/hr for participating in this study, without exception.  In addition to 

this amount, we have given you $30 – this is now your money.  You will have the 

opportunity to make more money by sharing with partners, though if they decide to keep 

the money, you may end up having to give some of your money to the experimenter at 

the end of the study. 

 

You will be deciding how much money to share with each of 291 male partners. These 

are real decisions: at the end of the study, we will use Excel’s random number generator 

to randomly select three partners with whom you interacted. 

 

At that point, you will have to put on the table the money that you shared in each of those 

three interactions. The experimenter will quadruple that money, and then based on your 

partners’ previously collected decisions, will either confiscate the money and send it to 

your partner, or will split the money between you and your partner.  

 

If you have any questions please ask the experimenter now. 

 

 

 

 



 

Post Instruction Quiz 

1) What’s the minimum you can choose to send to your partner? The maximum? 

 

2) What happens if you decide to share $8 with your partner? 

 

3) How many trials will be selected and realized at the end of the study?  

 

4) If you decide to share $6 with your partner, and they decided to share what they 

received with you, how much money would you each end up with from that interaction? 

If they decided to keep the money, how much would you each receive? 

!


